letter to Robert
Adair
Clark
3/22/55

in folder of Thomas
Macaulay 1804
1813  MACAULEY, THOMAS

Thos. McAuley, brother of the minister*, and afterward Prof. in Union College, taught here.

*Rev. Wm. McAuley (brother) settled in toen (South Kortright) in September, 1794. He filled that office until the time of his death, March 21, 1857, a period of 56 years. He was a Presbyterian.
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NOTE: I think there is a mix-up with Thomas McAuley, 1804, who was the Professor at Union. There is nothing to show that this McAuley was ever in Kortright.
Macaulay Thomas - Class 1813 - Schwed, "Cabinet" advertised his name for list of letters unclaimed in Post Office - July 7, 1819. Evidently he spent some years after graduation in Schenectady. His last known address was Kostnicht, N.Y. It may be Otago Co. (wherein is Kostnicht) might furnish a clue. The place is not for your oneonta.